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Wreaths across america indiantown gap 2020

5 min read1,232 views and 2,245 shares Published 10.12.2020 Christmas is a great time of year. And it's never a bad time to honor veterans. They go like wreaths and last resting places. In a nutshell, it's behind a wreath all over America. Although it is a national initiative, bonnie Loy has taken it seriously and located it. Loy's actions have
inadvertently produced another great local Christmas story. It represents Christmas, said Loy, a 69-year-old resident of Jackson Township. When I think of wreaths and everies, I think of the long-lived. The veterans took part of their lives and gave it to us, Loy continued. They didn't have to do it. I don't think people look at veterans the
same way anymore. Another thing with the Christmas holiday is families when they have members away. It's harder at Christmas. That feeling peaks during the holidays. This will support veterans and their families. Your neighbors are counting. Loy has laid wreaths at fort Indiantown Gap Cemetery in Annville in mid-December through
wreaths. That's until last year. Last year, Loy ran away alone. Because there were enough volunteer wreath layers in the Gap, Ly was tasked with placing a wreath on the grave of every veteran buried in the Lebanese county. A frightening undertaking, no doubt about it. But you have to understand from Loy that she is moved by the spirit
of christmas past, present and future. First of all, it's not just one season for me, said Loy. I've always told people I bleed red, white and blue. I love our country, even though it's not perfect. In my way, I want to pay it forward and pay it back. It's connected to my family, my community, my country. That's how God gave me the wires. I'm a
worker bee. Part of this year's theme with wreaths across America is to be an active American, continued Loy. - Be a good American, but also be an active American. Be for your country. Be a supporter of your community. Try to do the right thing. Try to do good. Through the Wreath All America program, more than 600 wreaths will be
delivered to Ly's local purpose at the Ebenezer Fire Company in the northern Lebanese city on Saturday, December 12. A week later, on Saturday, 19 September, the 19th of July 2011, the When you say, 'Bonnie, why are you doing it?', said Loy, who worked at the Lebanese Veterans Hospital for 30 years. It's respect for our servicemen
and women. My husband is a veteran. Veterans I've always been close to my heart. I'm grateful for everyone who's served. I felt called to do this, added Loy. I'll keep doing this as long as I can. This is my second year. When I was helping out at the Gap, I felt like I needed to do more. There are so many people in Gap helping, and I am
very happy about that. I am concerned that so many veterans who are not national cemeteries have been buried in cemeteries. I was worried about them. Designed for Ebenezer Cemetery on December 19, 2019, the Wreath Around America memorial service is an emotional, heartwarming event. Each of the five service branches of the
United States, as well as prisoners of war and MIA, is recognized, and two gentlemen play Taps and are present in the riderless horse. When each wreath is laid on the grave, the names of the service members or women are spoken aloud along with the phrase Thank you for your service. 1,100 veterans have been buried in Ebenezer
Cemetery, Loy said. I've got 600 wreaths coming up. Would I like to cover all 1,100? Definitely. But given the year we've had, I'm happy with that number. But it saddens me that I can't cover them all. I think all veterans should be respected nationwide. I am aware of the people who, a couple of years ago, laid wreaths on a soldier's block in
a mountain cemetery in Lebanon, continued Loy. I was hoping that by turning the word, there would be other (local) cemeteries. If I had the time and resources, every veteran's grave in the Lebanese County would be wreathed in it. There are many cemeteries in the Lebanese county. Loy said the wreaths, which were traditionally laid at
Fort Indiantown Gap Cemetery, have been found in graves in January before being disposed of. Last year, a wreath laid by Loy at Covenant Greenwood Ebenezer Cemetery remained in veterans' graves until spring began. Ebenezer feels like the wreaths are green and they still look nice, so we'll take them off on the third Saturday in
March, Loy, who grew up in the Ebenezer area, said. That's what I'm going to do this year. What are we going to do about the wreaths we remove from cemeteries? We'll get rid of them, but there'll be a fee. Oh no, I couldn't tell you how many wreaths I've laid (over the years). I don't know, added Loy. When I was doing it at the Gap, I just
got here in those days. The Wreath Across America was founded in 1992 by Morrill Worcester, who owns Worcester Wreath in Harrington, Maine. By the time Worcester was 12, he had made a trip to Arlington Cemetery outside Washington, D.C., which made a lasting impression on him. I understand that in the beginning, the company
had a plan to honor veterans at Arlington Cemetery. Loy. This started in the early 1990s. Worcester Wreath Company had a wooden farm in Maine and they had a lot of extra trees. Instead of allowing it to go to waste, the owner thought: We reach out to Arlington Cemetery and show that we care. It's been growing and growing ever since.
It's kind of taken on a life of its own, Loy added. This is for the family of loved ones who served in the army. This community says, We care. The Wreaths Across America program is funded by donations. The wreath cost $15. Interested individuals can help support this by contacting Loy at 717-269-9260 or by visiting
WreathsAcrossAmerica.org and entering the following code to the PA0449 Ebenezer Beautification Committee. Questions about this story? Suggestions for a future LebTown article? Reach our newsroom using the contact form below and we will do our best to get in touch with you. Do you support local news? If you believe that the
Lebanese district needs independent and high-quality journalism, consider joining LebTown as a member. Your support goes straight to stories like this and you help ensure that our community has a reliable source of news for years to come. Read more about membership and join here now. For many years, homeland hospice staff and
volunteers have attended wreaths across America, a movement that remembers and honors fallen veterans at wreath-laying ceremonies. Homeland has been present and assisted in ceremonies at Fort Indiantown Gap and Dauphin County Cemetery. Despite the changed event, the ceremony achieves the same goal as in the years of the
past: to remember the fallen, to honor those who serve and their families, and to teach our children the value and price of freedom. On Saturday, 19 March 2009, the 19 Instead of a live ceremony, a recorded event will be held on 11 December, shared with media stations and available to view through Fort Indiantown Gap and Wreath
across America on indiantown gap's Facebook page. Due to mass size restrictions, the placement of a wreath also looks much different. The placement of the wreath is not open to the public, but the wreath distribution security teams and sponsorship teams will instead be implemented at a certain time throughout the day. In contrast to
the fort Indiantown Gap ceremony attended by crowds, dignitaries, beautifully landscaped grounds, rows of white headstones and thousands of wreaths, Homeland Hospice also supports another, more secluded wreath across America at the Dauphin County Cemetery. Also known as Potter's Field, this is an obscure cemetery hidden
behind industrial buildings along Gibson Boulevard in Swatara Township.Homeland Hospice came along two years ago when Volunteer Volunteer Laurie Murry studied local wreaths all over America. My heart immediately attracted this cemetery and the people who have found this as their last resting place, said Laurie.The background to
the cemetery is no different from Homeland's. Originally founded as the Home of the Friendless, Homeland was founded to support the dependents of Civil War soldiers – widows and children. Continuing that tradition of forgotten recognition feels like a real conurbation, said Laurie.Homeland Hospice has been attending the ceremony at
the Dauphin County ceremony for the past two years. From six to eight hospice staff and volunteers, as well as site coordinator Suzanne Sheaffer, meet at noon and share a small, informal ceremony. Wreaths are decorated to represent every branch of military service and hung in the chain loop fence surrounding the small field. A wreath
will be laid on the tombstone of one of the identified veterans and other wreaths will be laid throughout the field if unidentified veterans are found. Many poor, homeless and unclaimed bodies have been buried in potter's field for generations. PennLive told the cemetery that some could be veterans from as far away as the Civil War. This is
just one way we can do it, Laurie.________________For domestic hospice and volunteering opportunities, call (717) 221-7890. 221-7890.
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